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EDITORIAL: VOLUME 29

RICHARD GERMAN ELLSWORTH, PHD

Editot, AMCAP Journal

T

his issue, Volume 29 (2004) of the AMCAP
Journal, is my last issue as Editor of the AMCAP
Journal. I am honored to have served in this capacity and
feel privileged to have observed so closely the efforts of
the many distinguished reviewers and authors who have
significantly contributed to the quality of the past five
volumes (25 - 29),
Serving as Editor has been rewarding in many ways, I
have become acquainted with many exceptionally
knowledgeable and talented AM CAP members I would
not have otherwise known, And, although it is not my
usual practice to read any journal from cover to cover,
I've certainly done so - and nearly memorized - the past
five volumes of the AMCAP Journal. This impressive
array of gospel scholarship has been both personally
inspiring and professionally uplifting,
I am very grateful to have had this opportunity to
serve as Editor of the AMCAP Journal.
JOURNAL STAFF

AMCAP is certainly recognized and appreciated, Sharon
Black M,A. and C Emily Ellsworth M,A. have also
contributed significantly to the current volume as editors,
Deepest thanks go to the dedicated professionals
who contributed to producing this volume of the

J

AMCAP Journal.
CALL FOR MANUSCRIPTS

As always, the AMCAP Journal is looking for professionals interested in reviewing books and media,
Suggestions for reviews are also very welcome,
Authors of previously submitted manuscripts are
reminded to contact the Associate Editors regarding
their submissions, Note that the email address established for the AMCAP Journal will continue
<amcapjournal@byu,edu>, and correspondence can be
directly addressed to either of the Associate Editors:
Garison L. Jeppesen, LCSW

AMCAP Journal Associate Editor
Volume 29 has been edited during the presidential
tenure of Marleen S, Williams PhD, to whom heartfelt
thanks are extended, Her persistent encouragement and
gracious detente has consistently buoyed the spirits of
the entire AMCAP Leadership Council - and especially the Journal Editor.
Appreciation is also due the dedicated members of the
Journal Editorial Board and Associate Editors, Garison L
Jeppeson LCSW and Rachel E. Crook-Lyon PhD, who
both continue in service not only to the Journal, bur also as
members of the AMCAP Leadership CounciL The significance of their level of service to the Journal and to

University of Utah Neuropsychiatric Institutue
501 Chipeta Way, Suite 1301
Salt Lake City UT 84108
<garison,jeppesen@hsc.utah,edu>
(801) 587-3229
Rachel E. Crook-Lyon, PhD

AMCAP Journal Associate Editor
340 MCKB, Brigham Young University
Provo UT 84602
<rec2@emaiLbyu,edu>
(801) 422-4375
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All submissions and correspondence regarding the
journal should be submitted following the guidelines
found in the "Instructions for Contributors" published
in every issue. The AMCAP Journal solicits manuscripts
from diverse disciplines using diverse methodologies,
and is especially interested in articles integrating a spiritual focus with clinical treatment; specifically, articles
that contribute to the scientific literature in the field of
spiritually related counseling.
REGARDING VOLUME 24 OF THE AMCAP JOURNAL

Note that the monograph published by Brigham
Young University Press, edited by Dr. Aaron Jackson
(previous editor of the AMCAP Journal) and Dr. Lane
Fischer (AMCAP president 1998-2000) - Turning Freud

Upside Down: Perspectives on Psychotherapy's Emdamental
Problems - is a compilation of notable presentations
from the AMCAP Conventions 1998-1999, and represents Volume 24 of the AMCAP Journal.
CONTENTS

This volume (29) of the AMCAP Journal presents Dr.
Sherrie Johnson's important and widely publicized
(Moore, 2004b) research comparing the mental health
of LOS and non-LOS women. Among the significant
findings of her study is that increased religiosity was significant in predicting life satisfaction, marital satisfaction, and parenting satisfaction.
This issue also reviews a recent book very significant
to AMCAP - Dr. Eric Swedin's Healing Souls (2003),
which masterfully details the history of psychology and
counseling within the LOS community.
In addition, Dr. John Rector's stimulating examination
of prejudicial beliefs about wealth and righteousness will
prompt serious introspection; Neil Annandale M.S.
addresses the very interesting concept of pre-mortal influences upon personality structure; and Dr. Brian Canfield
& J. Ty Cunningham M,A. present sound cross-cultural
advice regarding counseling clients of Samoan heritage.
The Journal continues to publish highlights from
AMCAP conventions. Methods for increasing harmony
in busy schedules are insightfully presented by Dr. Jeff Hill
& Ryan Anderson B.S. Meaningful insights regarding
humility and self-esteem are examined in a very useful
clinical discussion by Dr. Russ Seigenberg, who insightful-

ly points out, "Humility is actually the key to self-esteem
problems as well as the gateway to spiritual power" (p.
119). And this volume concludes with Dr. Truman
Madsen's thoughtful and inspiring 2003 keynote address,
"Redirection, Renewal and Redemption:'
Over the years, AMCAP has been honored to have
LOS church leaders address the AM CAP conventions.
This volume includes Elder Alexander Morrison's
inspiring 2003 keynote address, "Where Can I Turn for
Peace:' Quoting from his landmark book, Valley of Sorrow
(Morrison, 2003), Elder Morrison presents personal
spiritual insights into mental health issues from the perspective of a parent of one who struggles with ongoing
mental illness. In 2004, Elder Morrison received
AMCAP's Distinguished Service to Humanity award for his
efforts to de-stigmatize mental illness among Latter-day
Saints (Moore, 2004a). Elder Morrison's message is
aptly summarized by his statement (2004, p. 163):
"Jesus, the Great Healer, is the source of your success as
a counselor and psychotherapist:'
This clear statement by Elder Morrison echoes the
inspiring words of Elder Jeffrey R. Holland 1 and Sister
Patricia T. Holland 2 on the occasion of their conjointly
receiving AMCAP's Distinguished Service to Humanity
award, at the Fall 2000 AM CAP Convention. It is
appropriate to quote a few of their words here (transcribed from the recording 3 of the proceedings), as a
summary of what AMCAP and the AMCAP Journal
epitomizes:
... I think mental health is at the core of all that is good,
all that is godly - oflove, forgiveness, of humility and clarity, or light. That is what you [AMCAP members] do ...
you are clarity; you are a window of God's love. I personally want to thank you for being an extension of His love,
and for caring for those who are so much in need in this
rather desperate world ... (Sister Patricia T. Holland)
... The one thing in this world people cannot live without is hope. Unfortunately, too many have to live without
love - and unfortunately, in an increasingly secular
world, multitudes are thinking they can live without
faith - [but] the one thing people cannot live without is
hope ... and that is the connection to your profession:
because you give hope to people ... you personify hope to
these people - you're there for their tough days (and
sometimes it is tough weeks, and tough months, and
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tough years). But you represent the light at the end of

Gethsemane, and He who gave us the rose of Sharon,

their tunnel. And only you know how long those tunnels

and the Lily of the Valley, and the cedars of Lebanon,

can be, how dark they can be, how convoluted they can

and the Tree of Life. She did [indeedJ see a Gardener,

be. But because you are there, they make it another day,

with all the hope and promise of Spring that that brings

another week, another month - and finally, for ever. That

... (Elder Jeffrey R. Holland)

is a gospel principle to me, [andJ it's a gospel tribute to

you. It is what the Savior stood for. It is everything that

Elder Holland suggested that AMCAP members
emulate Christ's example, "bind up the brokenhearted"
(Isaiah 61:1), and be "terrific gardeners:'
Editing the AMCAP Journal these past four years has
clearly demonstrated that AMCAP members are
indeed "terrific gardeners;' in the specific spiritual sense
of the phrase.
To print such inspiring words, in the service of inspiring ever more "terrific gardeners;' is why the AMCAP
Journal exists.

I believe, in time and eternity, about the future: that God
loves us and that Jesus is the Christ, that there is hope
and love and faith ...

r ve said on occasion

[see Holland, 2000J that Mary is

reported to have said that morning in the garden, in her
anguish and emotion, and probably through her tears she probably couldn't see very well- that she thought she
saw a gardener (John 20:15J. And I say she did: He who
cultivated Eden, and He who wept and bled in
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